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League Standings
COAST LEAGUE

(Before Night Games)
W L Pet.

Los Angeles . . . .78 56 .582
Sacramento ......76 58 .567
San Francisco ... 7 1 64 .526
San Diego 70 64 .522
Seattle 9 65 .515
Portland 63 71 .470
Hollywood 61 73 .455
Oakland ........49 86 .363

Silver ton Sox Dark Horse Choice
Of Associated: Press Writer for

Winner of Tournament at Wichita
f

. By PAUL MICKELSON
WICHITA, Kas Aug. 11. (AP) Tomorrow night, in

this thriving Kansas metropolis of wheat and oil where every
player is rated as a major leaguer until he shows himself
off as a bum, opens the fourth edition of the greatest show
on earth for its purpose the national "semi-pr- o baseball
tournament. . ,

O The ahow is more than a world AMERICAN LEAGUE
W L Pet.

New York .... . , V64 32 .667
Cleveland .......57 38 .600
Boston ....... . .55 40 .579
Washington ......52 51 .505
Detroit ...... ....49 63 .480
Chicago ....41 50 .4 54
Philadelphia .....36 69 .379
St. Louis 34 65 .343

NATIONAL LEAGUE

Mead Comes Back
To Beat Zimmerly

Salem Golfers Eliminated
in Annual Coast Golf

j Play at Astoria
ASTORIA, Aug. ll.-OPV-L- loyd

Mead, Portland, staved In the
championship flight of the older
men's division, Oregon coast mid- -

".m.mel, ? f ,towrn 5da Periods in the hectic lives of thecomeback to defeatSiVfi flag BCOUt who walk around UkeCottage Grove,Tierly. combination sleuths and auction-o- ntne istn.. uir.i .k v.

I It's a millenium for men and kids
from Main ..street to Broadwa-y-
men and kids from 16 to 40 who
still think there's a bit of Ruth,
Dean, Hubbell, or Vander Meer
in them. Once a year, if their
team is good, enough to survive
tough state and regional meets,
they come to Wichita with their
hearts stuck in their throats and
Strut their atuff HfTnra thnnunili
f rabid fans and the beadv evea

of major learue scouts."
It lftatm thPM WMV. anA lK.
nrM..t, a

( . . kkiinext Walter Johnson. Last year
the scouts did such a land office
business that 156 youngsters were
aigiied to contracts, many of them
coming from barber shops, banks.Lhlirh srhnnu
taklng establishments. However,
the poverty row days of the show
are over now. No longer do under
fed ambitious kids hitch-hik- e

their way to the tournament.
snatch meals at hot dog stands
and sleep on slats back of the
grandstand. Today, every player
here has a job and is sponsored
by a company and the state as-
sociation which his team repre
sents as champion.

Double elimination is the sys
tem used in this tournament,
represented. . .... ...by 32 state. and re- -

W L Pet.
Pittsburgh .62 36 ,633
New York ........57 44 .564
Chicago 56 45 .554
Cincinnati ...... .55 46 .543
Brooklyn 47 52 .475
Boston . , .46 51 .474
St. Louis 43 66 .434.
Philadelphia .30 66 .313

WESTERN IXT-- L LEAGUE
Vancouver 2. Wenatchee 7. ;

Bellingham 0, Yakima 4.
Tacoma 9, Spokane 12.

Lombardi's Clout
Winner for Reds

Qncy Defeats Cubs 8--7 in
14-Inni- ng Thriller for

First Victory
CINCINNATI, Aug. 1

Lombardi's home run gave the
Cincinnati Reds an 8 to 7 14- -
innlng victory over the Cubs to
day, their only one of the series,
and kept Chicago f rdm a second
place tie with the idle New York
Giants.

Thirty hits cracked from the
bats of both teams during the
game. Gabby Hartnett s crew
used three hurlers, and the Rhine- -
landers, five.
Chicago 7 14 0
Cincinnati ., ...8 16 1

Bryant, Carleton (9), French
(9) and Hartnett; Moore, Gris- -
som (3). Davis (6), Weaver (8),
Schott (10) and Lombard!.

New York at Boston, rain.
(Only games scheduled.)

Papermill Stenos
Drop Kays 8 to 1

Despite seven boots the Paper- -
maker. "Stenographers" pecked
their way to an 8 to 1 Industrial
league softball win over Kay Mill
last night' at Leslie.
PM Office . 8 8 7
Kay Mill r 1 7 2

Scott and Savage; Taylor and
Alport.

"""igionai tuienolders this year.

By RON 0 EMM ELL
Though rain is something we're

nearly forgotten about here la
the Willamette Taller, we're go-ta- g

to be wed In g around In a
torrent of sports soon that will
hare ua all gasping for breath.
How can a guy keep his glimmers
peeled on all the forthcoming at
once: Sllverton's regional Legion
junior championships Saturday
and Sunday; the big double-head- er

soltball sortie between
Rotary Bread of Portland and
Walt'a and. the. Papermakers to-
night; the opening of a two-out-of-th- ree

series between Waifs and
Square Deal next Monday night
for the No. 2 spot in the state
tourney; Sllverton's progress in
the national semi-pr- o congress,
which begins in Wichita tonight;
the big, sixth annual state soft- -
ball tournament here beginning
a week from Monday; the close
faces In both the American and
National baseball leagues r the
upcoming football season, made
closer by the appearance yester
day of one of Bruce Hamhy'a
spectacular dope books from Eu
gene and the Ducks; and the Sa
lem Yacht club's boat races on
the Willamette Sunday. -

Parade for Juniors.
. When the Legion teams repre
senting Washington, Idaho and
Montana detrain at the SP. depot
here at 10:02 this morning they'll
be met by Salem Legionnaires
who will welcome and parade
then through downtown streets.
legionnaire unver Huston an-
nounced yesterday the 1 o e a 1

YMCA athletic facilities had been
placed at the risitlng teams dis-
posal. Huston' also said better
than 500 cards, seeking tourney
support, had bean mailed to all
paid up members of the local
Legion post. Drawings for the
tourney will take place In Sllver-to- n

Friday night, at a .banquet
being given by the Silverton post
in honor of the visiting squads.
Saturday night's games begin at
7:30 and Sunday's games at 1
p. m.

Gals Draw Dye.
.

Those sparkling Pade-Bar-ri- ck

damsel, who Wednesday
night showed returns on -- hardworking

Coach Hob .Keuscbvr's
endeavors by trimrning LJnd- -'
Fomeroy, draw a bye in the

; . first round of the state meet.
They don't play until Friday
night at 7:30, against the win-
ner of the McMinnville-Por- t --

. land No. 3 game Wednesday
night. Only six teams are cn- - .

tered In the tourney, Portland
No. 1, Klamath Falls. Silver-to- n,

McMlnnTille, Portland No.
2 and Salem.

Vellmell:
WINNER of the regional. Le-

gion tourney at Silverton leaves
Monday for the sectional tourna-
ment at Grand Forks. N. D., Aug.
19. 20 and 21 . . . This SECTION

.tomprises IS western states, from
which teams wilL come from the

.four respective regions.", . there
re 12 REGIONS, but only three

sections in the national Legion
Junior baseball setup . . . UM-
PIRES for the state softball tour-
ney will be Carl Shoots of Albany.
Francis Coghlan of Eugene and

- a man from the. Portland associa-
tion, to be selected by the Port-
land association ... AT LAST
REPORT. Bill Bevens had won
10 and lost 8 with Belllngham in
the WI. Dwight Aden was club-
bing .306 at the end of 22 games
for the Chiefs and Frisco Edwards
had written Tom Holman that
Johnny Oravec was doing okeh
with Vancouver . . . Ken Manning
this year with Norfolk in the
Piedmont, was down to .283 at
the end of 93 games . . . which
Is quite a drop from his .34 6
with El Paso last year CHAL-
LENGE: "Doc" Barriek has chal-
lenged Don Hendrie to a game of
softball, to be played between the
Pade-Barri- ck girls and 20-3- 0 . . .
"It should be a fairly even game."
says Barriek,

Guests at Macleay
MACLEAY Mr. and Mrs. F.

Eckengren have had, as house
guests her parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Edward Mundt. and Mrs. Luella

--Clengenpeel, all of Roseburg.

SHERIFF'S NOTICE OF SALE
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN

that 1 will on Saturday, Septem-
ber 3, 1933, at 10:00 o'clock in
the forenoon of said day, at the
west door of the Marlon County
Court House in Salem, Oregon,
sell at public auction in the man
ner provided by law for the sale
of real property on execution, the
following described real prem
ises, to-w- it:

The South' 50 feet of Lot 2 and
the North 6 feet of Lot 3,
Block 9, Pleasant Home Addi-
tion to the City of Salem, Ma-
rion County. Oregon.

Said sale will be by virtue of
an execution Issued out of the
Circuit Court of the State of
Oregon for Marlon County in
that suit heretofore pending
therein In which City of Salem,
a municipal corporation. 1

plaintiff, and Carl E. Miller and
Jane Doe Miller, his wife, and
Marion County, a body politic,
are defendants, the same being
Clerk's Register No. 27313.

Dated and first published Aug
uat 5. 1938.

A. C. BURK
Sheriff of Marlon County,
By KENNETH L. RANDALL
Deputy. A. ; S. 2.
Oregon.
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Rainiers Drop
Seals 6 to 4

Defeat Tumbles Seals to
4th Place Tie With

Seattle I Club
(By .the Associated Press)
Teams in the middle bracket

of. the Pacific coast baseball
league were jumbled around
Thursday night when Seattle de-
feated San Francisco, S to 4.
- The Seal defeat tumbled them
from third to fourth place; the
Rainier win tied them with San
Francisco and San Diego eased
into third place with a 7 to 3
victory over the lowly Oakland
Oaks.

Portland's wn Bea-
vers took it on the chin, 11 to 3,
from Sacramento.

At Loe Angeles. Jack Salveson
chalked up bis 10th victory by
pitching three-hi- t shut-o- ut ball
against Hollywood to triumph
2 to 0.
Sacramento ....... .11 16 1
Portland 3 9 2

Walker and Franks; Radonlts.
Liska. Shealey. Dickey and Mc-

Millan.

San Diego ........ 7 12 - 0
Oakland ...... .... 3 10 3

Ward and Hogan- - Joyce, Van
Fleet and Ralmondl.

Hollywood ........ 0 5 1
Los Angeles ...... 2 3 1

. Bolen and Hartje; Salveson
and Collins.

San Francisco ..... 4 8 3
Seattle " 6 9 0

Gibson. Wilkie and Sprins;
BarrettrTurpin and Spindel.

. T ,r

4 Battles Planned
For Louis in 1939

Jacobs Will Attempt to
Build up Opposition

for Champion
- NEW YORK. Aug. ll-)-- An

ambitious 1939 program for
Heavyweight Champion Joe Louis
was outlined today by Mike Ja-
cobs, his guardian "angel" and
head of the 20th century sporting
club.

Joe will fight four times next
year in January, April, June and
September.

"The January fight will be in
Madison Square Garden," said
Mike. "In April I plan to take
him to the coast, maybe against
Max Maer. The June and Septem-
ber- dates will be for outdoor
shows in New York,"

During the winter, Jacobs will
try to build up a few opponents
for the champ from among such
worthies aa Gunnar Barlund,
Tony Galento and any other like-lie- s

who may appear upon the
scene."

Mike made It plain Louis will
not don the 'gloves again this

"year.
Meanwhile, ' the principals in

the postponed lightweight title
scrap were back in their training
camps drilling away for next
Wednesday'srenewal la Madison
Square Garden.
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Walks, Errors
Win for Yanks

Victory Boosts Margin
Over League to Five

Fall Contests ;
' r t '

NEWT YORK. Aug. 11. -(3- )-The

Yankees were handed anoth-
er game by the Washington Sen-
ators today, Although they col-

lected only five hits to the Nats'
17. Gehrig and company posted a
9 to decision to booat their Am-
erican league lead over the flre-
gains mark.;

Nine bases on balls by the three
Washington pitchers, a costly er-
ror by Buddy Lewis and Joe o's

21st homer of the year,
with two mates aboard In the
third Inning, enabled the Yanks
to breeze in with the victory.

Lefty Gomel chalked np his
11th win against ten setbacks, but
failed to go the route

Rookie Joe Krakaukas started
for the Nats and was clouted for
eight of the Yankee runs cn four
hits in &ix frames he worked.
Washington, 1 17 2
New. York v. 9 5 3

Krakauskas, Applet on, ( 6 ) .
Hogsett (8) and R. Ferrell. Giul-
iani (6); Gomez, Murphy (S) and
Glenn. j :

Athletics Take 2nd. K

PHILADELPHIA. Aug. ll.-t-a)

--The Athletics made Jt'tw.
straight over the Boston Kea box
today with a 5 to 3 victory behind
the six-h- it j pitching of George
Caster.

Bob Johnson's 23rd homer of
the year withtwo aboard, put the
game on ice. i

Boston I.... 1 3 6 0
Philadelphia 5 10 0

Grove. Mackain (3), Heving
(5). Midkiff (8) and Desautels;
Caster and Brucker. . .

"

Sox Pounce Qn Tigers"
CHICAGO. Aug. ll.-i-V- ith

Monty Straiten pitching four-h- it

ball, Chicago's White Sox. aided
by some sloppy Tiger fielding,
pounced on three Detroit hurlers
for 12 hits today and won, 13
to 1. j .

Detroit !. . 14 2
Chicago ...J :..,.13 12 0

Lawson. Be-t- on (jjl.'Wade (8)
and York; St ration and Rensa.

!

Browns Take Two
ST. LOUIS. Aug il.-;p)-- Wlth

Buck Newsom and Les Tietje
hurling fine ball, the Browns took
a double header frotn the Cleve-
land Indians today, 8 to 7 and
8 to 2. ,i .

Cleveland i.. :..i...7 5 2
St. Louis ..! ii..-.- 14 1

Milnar, Feller (9) and Hems--
ley; Newsom and T. Heath, Sul-
livan

"(9).; j : ;- -'

(Second game)
Cleveland ; 2 6 2

St. Louis 8 17 0

Hudlin and Pytlak; Tietje and
Sullivan.

NOTICE OF INTENTION' TO IM
PROVE 'THAT PORTION OF
"D STREET FROM THE
WIST LINE OF TWENTIETH
STREET TO THE EAST, LINE
OF TWENTY-FIRS- T STREET,
IN THE CITY OF SALEM,
OREGON.
NOTICE IIS HEREBY GIVEN,

that the Common Council of the
City of Salem. Oregon, deems it
necessary and expedient, and
hereby declares its purpose and
Intention to Improve that portion
of "D Street from the west line
of Twentieth Street to the east
line of Twenty-fir- st Street, in the
City of Salem. Marion County.
Oregon, at the expense of the
abutting and adjacent property
owners, except, any street and
alley intersections, the expense of
which will be assumed by the
City of Salem, Oregon, by bring-
ing said portion of said street to
the established grade, construct
ing Portland cement concrete
curbs, and paving said portion of
said .street with a six-inc- h Port
land cement concrete pavement.
24 feet in1 width, in accordance
with the plans and specifications
therefore, which were adopted by
the Common Council on August
1. 1933, now on file in the office
of the City Recorder, and which
are hereby referred to and made
a part hereof.

The Common Council hereby
declares its purpose and Inten
tion to make the above-describe- d

Improvement by and through the
Street Improvement Department
of the City of Salem, Oregon.'

By order of the Common Conn
ell of the City of Salem, Oregon,
this 2nd day of August. 1933.

A. WARREN JONES,
i City Recorder.
' Salem, Oregon.

0--1 3-- 1 4.

SHERIFF'S NOTICE OF SALE
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN

that I will, on Saturday, Septem-
ber 3, 1938. at 10:00 o'clock in
the forenoon of said day, at the
west door I of the Marion County
Court House in Salem, - Oregon,
sell at public auction in the man
nor nrnrltpd nv lav for the
sale of real property o'n . execu
tion, the following described real
premises, to-w- it: .

The East half of Lots 5 & .
Block 11. Pleasant Home Ad-

dition to the City of Salem,
Marion County, Oregon.

Said sale will be by virtue of
an execution issued out of the
Circuit Court of the State of
Oregon for Marion County in
that auit . heretofore . pending
therein in which Citr of Salem
a municipal corporation, is
plaintiff, and Karl G. Becke and
Helen Lovell Becke, his wife, are
defendants. : the same being
Clerk's Register Xo. 27342.

. Date and first published Aug
ust 5. 1938.

A. C. BURK.
Sheriff of Marion County
Ore yon.
By KENNETH L. RANDALL

Angler Tries
Out Elk Lake

Finds Fish Population Is
Cosmopolitan; Several

.Varieties Found
By C. C. COLEMAN

As the time for my last week's
trip approached, I found myself
in a strange state of uncertainty.
Where to go? I scanned my maps
by, the? hour, rejecting this place
for one reason and that for an-

other. At last my eye happened
to light on Elk lake and I remem-
bered I had promised myself a
try at It, every time I had used it
for a jumping off place for hiking
trips. Because, it is only 13 miles
from Detroit and 69 from home.

Little need be said of the road,
except that you start for' Breiten- -
bush springs and turn onto the
road marked "Elk Lake,' about
Beven miles out of Detroit. This
six mile stretch is worthy of note,
and you will have plenty of time
to absorb its beauty as you crawl
up it In second gear. For four
miles of the six the road cork
screws its way up a narrow de
file, almost 2000 feet, to emerge
on the ridge below Gold Butte. At
one point, on a reverse turn, you
will catch a brief view of Mt, Jef
ferson framed in a cleft formed
by intersecting ridges, From the
summit you get your first view of
Battle Ax mountain, at the foot
of which lies the little valley con
taining the lake. Another mile to
the foot of the lake and along the
meadow at the west end.

Camp Space Plentiful
There is plenty of camping

space, but no improvements, be-

yond a few tables, and crude fire
places. Enough wood is at hand,
but water must be carried from
the tiny creek just south of the
meadow. A detachment Of the
CCC is camped at the lake. They
are here to convert the meadow
into an improved recreation area,
if the men can be kept oft of for-
est fires long enough.

Speaking- - of fires, this area Is
closed and you must obtain a
travel permit from the ranger sta-
tion two miles west of etroit; oth-
erwise you will be firmly request-
ed to leave by the ranger who in-
spects the camp ground. I saw
this happen to two 'parties.

Fish Are Varied
The fish population of Elk lake

is very cosmopolitan. Rainbows,
Cutthroats, Eastern Brooks and
plain Speckled trout all living to-

gether in apparent amity. The
fishing was fair this last week-
end. There were np large catches
made by the few anglers present.
but the fish were, without excep- -
tion, of nice size, running between
11 and 14 inches. Practically all
were taken on Wet flies, sunk Just
below the surface. The fishing is
done from rafts or from the north
side in the shallow water near
shore. '

On Saturday afternoon, as an
experiment and because I was the
only one who had the equipment,
I began using a spinner and
worms. Immediately, I started
getting strikes, but couldn't hook
them solidly. I don't know how
many I lost, but it was too many.
I changed to different sized
hooks, tried every type of retrieve
I knew. Still they bit and still I
lost them. At dusk I gave up in
disgust and picked up the fly rod
The first cast drew a smashing
strike. For a few seconds he was
on, and then the line went slack.
It was then dark enough that the
fly was not discernible on the wa-

ter. However, I kept casting a
short time but received no more
strikes. When I quit and reeled in
I had the answer; the fly was
gone.. After that one savage
strike, I had been casting & flyless
leader. The next day I stuck to
the wet fly all day and was able
to leave for home that night with
a few good fish and some of my
self respect.

rfiGOLRr-- ' 'J t--i

TASTE AND COMPARE FOR
TRUE LAGER FLAVOR!

TET the aide-by-si- de taste test con--
vines you! Yoa'll see bow Hop

Gold's three full months of aging brings
oat the mellow natural goodness for
which true lager beer is known and
loved the world over! Try it todayl
sra Oram cottPftjrr. uasoavn:msL

recap (bcixtfj)
--;t: 1 ::::

Makers Defeat
Vancouver 2--1

Tenth Inning Error Gives
Victory as Parrisli ;

Romps in Home
GAMES TONIGHT I

Wait's vs. Rotary Bread. 8:13'
Paper Mill vs. Rotary Bread, 0:12

Scintillating little "Squee''
Kitchen, borrowed from Walt'a
in the absence of Bill Dick at sec-

ond base, provided the impetus
for an unearned 2 to 1 10-inni- ng

victory by the Papermakers over
Herman's Knights of Vancouver
on Sweetland field last night. ;

Making a merry-go-roun- d out
of the bases, Sqifare Deal tromped
on ' McMinnville 16 to 1 in the
opener.

The nightcap, !'a pitchers' battle
between Pinwheel ; P e r e y Cro-fo- ot

of the 'Makers and Simmons
of the Knights from the outset,
was a game that kept spectators
glued to seats' edge throughout
the 10 frames. ;

Error Wins i
'

In the last of the tenth, after
Parrlsh had singled hard to short
and taken second on a passed
ball. Kitchen dribbled one down
first base line. Pitcher Simmons
fielded the ball and threw hard
to first, getting the ball there just
a step ahead of Kitchen. But when
little Squee arrived he took First
Baseman Dungan, who was over
the baseline, with him and the
ball flew out of his hands. Par
rish scored from second, Dungan
got an error and that was. the ball
game, t

Each chucker allowed but three
hits, Crofoot whiffing 13 and
Simmons eight. Pinwheel Percy
had the visitors as diszy'as his
windmill windup, fast-pitchi- ng on
snapback throws from Catcher
Billy Beard to catch the Knight's
napping in the batter's box.

The Knights scored their run,
an earned one, in tne . second.
Macchione walked, was sacrificed
to second, took . third on an in-
field out and scored on Spurllng's
clean single to right. .1?

Writh two away in the .third the
Makers evened the count, Dunn
walking, going to second on Par-rish- 's

blow to left and scoring
when the left fielder's throw in
got; awajk- - from Third Baseman
Macchione. ' - I' I

There it stodd,-wit- h both fling--
ers mowing 'em down until the
last of the tenth when Parrish
and Kitchen combined to push
across the winning tally, j

Kitchen provided plenty of hi
larity for the fans last night. He
made a sensational running catch
of Dungan's loft back of first
base in the ninth and attempted
to steal home with what would
have been a winning run Jin the
eighth. His attempt became an
automatic out. as the Ditcher
merely held the ball and let him
slide across the dish on his nose.

Square Dealers fattened their
batting averages behind Harold
Smither'a two-h- it flinging j to run
wild over McMinnville. Onily Bob
Beard, right fielder, had any luck
at air with Smither's slants he
getting all two blows.

Smither surprised eten his
young self by leading the i hitters
with a triple and single in four.
Bernie Gentzkow almost pacing
mm wun a double and single..

Stub" D'Arcy flung the final
frame for the Dealers, and faced
but three. He had the same luck
wun Mr. Bob Beard as did
Smither, however. Beard getting
another single.
McMianville (1) B R II
Parsons, s 3 0 o
Johnson, c J, 2 , 1 0
Bladlne, 3 J. 3. 0 0
Woods, p .J, 3 0 0
Mabee, 1 .... 3 0 0
J. Beard, p - 3 0 0
B. Beard, r !J.;.... . 3 0 3
Christensen,- - 2 ... . 3 0 0
Hall, m ... 2 0 0

Totals J 25 ' 1 .3r r : '!

Square Deal (16) B R H
D'Arcy, p ..... 5 1 0
L. Singer c 4 2 1
W. Gentzkow, 2 s - 2 3 1
R. Gentzkow, s . 4 3 1
B Gentzkow, 3 . 4 1 2
Welsner,' m 3 3 1
Caves, 1 1 1
Keidatz, f - 2 1 : 2
Smither, p--r 4. 1 2
Shusterw tx, r 2 0 1
Schwartz. 1 1 0 0

ToUk IS 11

Errors Caves. R. Gentzkow,
Woods. Mabee,' Hall, Christensen
11 hits. 16 runs off Beard in 7th:
2 and 1 off Smither In 5th: 1 and
0 off D'Arcy in 1st. Winning pit
cher, S mi thers. Runs responsible
for, Smither 1, Beard i. t Struck
out. by Smither 5, D'Arcy 1. Bases
on balls. off Beard 4, off Smither
Ij Three base hit, Smither. Home
run, W. IGentzkow, 'Weisner. Two
base hiti Keidatz, B. Gentzkow
Bans batted In, Keldatx 21 Smith
er, W. Gentzkow, Weisner 3, R.
Gentzkow 2. B. Gentzkow ; 2
Woods, Schu8terwltz, Schwartz.
Wild pltth. Beard 2. Passed ball
Singer t Johnson. Time of game,
I hour, $ minutes. Umpires Clark
and Girod. , ! I ?

VancouvfT Kats. 1) b ; r
Anderson, 1 ., 5 0
Martin, f . 4 0
Mills; s I 4 0
Macchione, J 2 1
Dungan,j 1 3 0
DeGagne, m 4 0
Spurting, 2 . 4 0
White, c 4 0

Cross Word Puzzle

Mead was five down at the end
of the first nine. He started fir
ing birdies at his opponent,
squared the match and continued
on to win.

His opponent in the semi-fina- ls

tomorrow will be L. --L. Sasnett.
Astoria, the defending champion
in the group over 32 years of age
Sasnett S edged ft from Sandox,
Tacoma, 1 up.

In the lower half of the brack
et. Elmer Ramsey, Portland, will
meet Charles Walker, Portland.

Inglis, Hofer Win
George IngHs, Portland, medal

ist, and Bob Hofer, Portland, de
fending champion in the under-3-2

group, won their quarter - final
contests. Inglis will play Andy
Vetsch, Portland, tomorrow.
Vetsch put out Windfield Need
h.m GqIom TTav wtlT nlaw DaI4"Anaerson, Astoria, winner over
Dick Crosby, Portland. "

Nancy Hurst. Portland, contin
ued a steady game to beat Jesaie
Miller, Astoria. 6 and 5, in the up
per wcren'g division, while Sissy
Green. Portland, beat Mrs. L. L.
Sasnett, Astoria, in the. lower
bracket.

In the first flight, junior men's
division. Earl, Fortmiller, Albany,
wuu uyjoauu. irom ur. rvay
Bridge, Portland. And Peter
Schnechter, Portland, beat Walter

ime, oiD, o nu i. in we aec- -
ond flight, 'Allan Crosbie, Port- -
land, beat Rex Pemberton, Salem,

up, ana worman, rarson. fori- -
land, won from Robert Utter, Sa
lem, default.

Salem Bees Lose
To Independence
The fcaiem Bees dropped a

slugfest to the Independence girls
tem Thursday night on Sweet-lan- d

field, 15 to 9. Home runs by
Danna S pence, Helen Evans and
Elaine Evans, all of them Bees,
featured the contest

WoHncrf v!nr T)c I

shut out Dallas at Dallas 13 to
0. Scores:
Independence .....15 8 4
Salem Eeea ....... 9' 9.7Alderson and Kurre: Vickers,
Huntington and Gallagher.
Dallas .... .... 0 6 5
Si.lem Bees 13 14 2

Elliott and McDonald; Vickers,
Huntington and Gallagher.

Caspars Win First
Of Playoff Tilts
Caspar & Cutler's softball nine

captured the initial game of a
three-gam- e championship playoff
with Bosler Electric by a 6 to 3
score lest night. Th3 playground
league championship Is at stake.
Caspar-Cutl- er --.6 6 2
Bosler's 3 .6 6

Cutler and Harms; Ling and
Farmer, - ' ...... ;

Foresters Defeat .

Paper Machinists
The Foresters pounced on

Scott, Paper Mill Mechanic's
hurler, for 11 hits last night as
they defeated the Machinists 11
to 4 in an Industrial league game.
Foresters 11 'IV . 1
Machinists .. 4 5 3

Johnson and Hubbard: Scott
and Armstrong.

Simmons, p 0 0
Totals .32 1 3

Paper Mill (2) B R H
Dunn, s . 4 1 0
Parrish, r . 4 1
Kitchen, 2 . 3 0 1
Nicholson, m - 2 0 A

Beard, c 4 0 0
Serdotz, 1 z - 3 e 0
Kelley, 3 --' 4 o 0
Steelhammer. 1 .4 o 0
Crofoot, p 3 o o:

Totals 31 2

'"' Errors, Kelley. Macchione, Sim
mons, Dunagan. ""ree hits, 1 run
off Crofoot in 10th; 3 and 2 off
Simmons in 10 th. Runs responsi-
ble for, Crofoot 1. Struck out, by
Crofoot 13. Simmons 8. Bases on

24
12 13

16

21

25 26 27

30 3i

33 3M

36 37

3?
H6

wo HI1
5 C2

There are no "seeded teams."
They all Btart from scratch in the
first round 16 games. Thereafter,
the losers play losers and winners
play winners. When a team gets
licked twice, it packs up and goes
back home. In the final game, an
undefeated team meets a team
that eat off to a had stnrt utacs.
gtruck start and mt whinny in
the first round. And usually the
once whipped team wins the show.

Enid. Okia . t th HfPnrinr
champ this year and a heavy
favorite with Buford, Ga., last
year's runner-u- p. But this corner
has picked its longhot in Tom
Yawkey (gold-plate- d Tom of the
Boston Red Sox) who is repre
sented by a bunch of his lumber
jacks from Silverton, Ore.

If guys in the lumber busino
can't do It, I give up,"-sai-d Uncle
Tom.

Olinger Midgets
Win Uty Crown

dinger playground made It a
clean sweep in inter-playgrou- nd

softball competition by winning
th midget championship of the
city.,TKur8ay mornlng at lin&- -
er neia. unnger previously nad
won the junior and senior titles.

Home runs by Bob Warren.
James Wenger, Art Mentzer and

ravis Cross featured the tame
yer-:rday-

. Scores:
Olinger 5 5 1
Leslie . . i. ...... . . 7 8 1

Warren and Byars; Painter
and P. Deacon.
Olinger .8 9 2
Leslie 3 6 3

Weneer. Warren and Rvars- -

M. Smith and P. Deacon.
Leslie ..2 0 8
Olinger- - ..19 12 4

Painter, K. Deacon and P.
Deacon; Warrerf, A. Mentzer and
Wederktbr.
Leslie 5 - 7 6
Olinger 11 7 5

Bach and K. Deacon; Warren
and W ederkehr,

Salem Boys Enter
State Svvira Meet
PORTLAND. Aug. 11-ftfV- -En-

tries from all parts of Oregon
have been' received for the annu.'l
state outdoor swimming and div-
ing championship here Saturday.
Among them are:

Robert Memeyer and Bob
1 oardmsnV Jr., Salem in the 100
meter free ttyle for boys 14 and
under; Board man in the 100 me-
ter lack-strok- e for boys 14 and
under; Forbes Mack, Salem. 100
meter free style for men, the
same race for novices, the 200
meter .breast stroke.

USE CHINESE HERBS
WHEN OTHERS FAIL
t'HARI.IK CHAN
' Chinese fterba

REMEDIES . ,
t

Healing virtue
has been tested
hundreds years
for chronic ail-me- at

s, nose,
throat, slaoattta,
catarrh, ears, a. a. rar
lungs, asthma, chronic coughs.
Htomarh, gall stones, .colitis,
ronrtlpatloa, diabrt Is, kidneys,
bladder, heart, blood, nerves,
neuralgia, rbeumaftsm. blab
blood preware, gland, f kin
sores, male, female and cnll-rfr- ea

(HMorders.
S. a rocs. yr srsettea Is CUaa.
Hark Specialist ltt M. CaatSMrciaJ
St.. SuLam. Or a. Otrte hoar 9ftp m Saadav aa Wad. t tm ! a. av.

Ur EUGENE SHEI-KE-

solution to yester-
day's

HORIZONTAL 38 negative .

1 state of in-- 39 profound
sensibility 0 having only

8 cloth . length
8 foam 44 olivs
12o be It V 4& testimony
12 period 48 depression
14 sheltered 49 transgress

Inlet 60 sweetsop
15 dweller 61 facta
17 egg-ahap-ed 12 small child
18 glossy 63 for fear

composition , that -

13 narrow
woven band Herewith is the

21 Part of no puzzle. .

22 set aside
25 heavy , L.

downfall of A
..... rain

23 bitter vetch
29 electrified

particle
30 color ice
31 number
22 preposition i

33 part of a
curved line

3l monetary
unit of
Bulgaria

35 borders
3S galley with- - S T

three banks
of oar Capyrtatt. lilt. k

balls, off Simmons. 6, off Crofoot!
4. Stolen base, Serdotz, Anderson.
Sacrifice, Kitchen, Dungan, Nich
olson. Runs batted In, Spurllng.
Wild pitch Crofoot 1. Simmons 2.
Passed balL White 2. Time of
game, 1 hour, 25 minutes. Um
pires, Girod and Clark.Deputy, A, S. 2rn rru


